
City Boxing
Championships

I
Excellent Bouta Will be Stag

ed Under Auepicea of Com
mercial Chib A. A. A. and 

pF*5t. John Hockey Qub.

A further opportunity of witnessing 
the moat clever exponents of the 
manly art of self-defense from amongst 
the boxing enthusiasts of the youth 
of the city, Is to be afforded by the 
City Championships whldh will be 

"I staged in the Armouries on Wednes
day evening. March 15th, under the 
joint aospices of the flt. John Hockey 
Club, end the Commercial Club Ama
teur Athletic Association.

Tbs classes will be the same as 
those of the Provincial Championships 
of Inst week, with the addition of the 
176 tbs. class, and ai special class of 
100 St». Entry forms may be obtained 
on application et the office of the sec
retary of the Commercial Cltfb, Prince 
Wm. street, or from A. L Machum, 
treasurer at «he Hockey Club, at the 
G.W.V.A.

Under proper supervision there is 
no sport which equals boxing In the 
inducements it holds out tor those who 
èake (t op. It is well named the 

(Jmenly ant," and it is largely dree to, 
>lts popularity In the British Isles that ' 
the spirit of fair play is so predomin
ant in British athletes.

The beauty of boxing is that it calls 
for .the best «hat la in a man or boy. 
To be successful its followers must 
keep in the pink of condition, end this 
demands a regime of regular hours, 
of plenty of exercise, and loth of fresh 
air No boxer can hope to win to 
prominence if he indulges In the use 
of alcohol or tobacco.

When he is in the ring, he rouet 
learn to keep his temper and to think 
quickly. The action of brain, fist, of 
leg and arm, of the entire body in 
fact, must be perfectly syneronlsed. 
Ho must fight clean—boxing permits 
no hitting below the belt, or the hit
ting of a man when he is down. He 
must respect his opponent, end he as 
willing to accept defeat at the (hands 
of a better man, as he must be modest

'

;

I

in winning success.
The sportsmanship so apparent in 

the ring is dree no doubt to a consid
erable extent to the fact that the two 
contestants are the battery of all 
eyes, and it Is impossible for any
thing underhand or tricky to be at
tempted, without becoming at once 
apparent to all.

Not only has boxing its lessons for 
W the boxers but for the spectators as 
’ well. It cafUa upon them to be as 

fair and clean as the boxers them
selves, to get away from the "Kill 
the umpire" theory, and to adopt ra
ther the grand old British maxim of 
"Play up, play up, and play the game." 
To applaud the good work of the oth
er roan as wettl as that of their favor



ite.
I At the Provincial Championships 

last week the more enthusiastic of 
the spectators who were wont to play 
their favorites were kept in check by 
a roost efficient était of officials who 
had the affair in hand, and as a result 
neither the winner or loser was ap
plauded till a decision had been ob
tained.

Boxing will have worked ji great 
good. If it succeeds In driving home 
to the fans that H is not the man, or 
the blub he represents that counts, 
but the way he plays the game. If 
he Is clean and fair. If he loses with 
a smile on his face, and with the same 

V grit and pluck as though he had won, 
Jk to him Aould the acclaim be granted, 
^ and the cheers be given.

And this is the lesson boxing has 
for the fane, if K can be placed on a 
sound amateur basis in this city, St. 
John will be the better for It, the 
cttlieoa as a whole, and above sill the 
Youth of the city. All honor and cre
dit therefore to the clubs and assoc
iations who have undertaken the task 
of booming this the greatest of atl 
sports.
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Bankers’ Hockey 
Match On IslandB

Charlottetown, P. B. L, March 6— 
The bankers hookey match here to
night was won by Charlottetown who 
defeated Amherst three to one, Me- 
Ineraey scored for the visitors in the 
first period. In the second, MdLellan 
of Charlottetown evened the score, 
and in the third McKweu and Blanch
ard each got In one more for the 
home team. The soft toe favored Chan 
Jottetown. the heavier team.

}
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| Jeffries May
Be Evangelist

Jamas J. Jeffries, former heavy
weight champion pugilist of the world, 
«nay become an evangelist if nothing 
happens to prevent It. Jeffries, now 
a farmer at Burbank, near Los Ange
las, CM., has become interested in re- 
llglone affaire, through a visit from A. 
F. Sutterer, a friend of the former
pugQlet's father, who was a minister
of the gospel. "My desire la to bring 
religion closer to the hearts of the 
men of today," Jeffries is quoted as
saying.

f EDWARDS GOT DECISION 
Boston, March «—Danny Bdwards, 

of California, tonight received the de
cision over Abe Friedman, New Sing- 
land bantamweight champion, In a 
ten round ooatest.
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CONSIDERED “CHIC” TO 
ILE “PR0HI8” UN

RECIPROCITY 
DEAD ONE, SAYS 

MR. FIELDING

IMITE SOLLIMN 
III COM USE

FDEDERICTON CIVIC 
EIECT15 MOflCH 11

Boston Man Alleged to be 
One "Higher Up" in R 
Running Case.

Mrs. Asquith Thinks Prohibi
tion, as Slio Found It, a Dis
mal Faillite.

Ï Candidate» in the Field forum-
Thinks It Impossible to Nego

tiate Reciprocal Tradç Pact 
With Americans.

Five Vacancies on Alder- 
manic Board and Mayor.iBoston, March 6—Michael J. Sulli

van, of Salem, was identified today 
passenger on the British schoon- 

ixtce and Ruby, seized last month 
us a liquor ruhner, by two members 
of the schooner's crew, at the bear
ing before a Federal commissioner, 
of nine men charged with conspiring 
to import liquor. The two sailors, 
Hennessy Boudreau and Arch Broaby, 
picked Sullivan out of the crowded 
room ac the man who left the Grace 
and Ruby “in a boat at eea two or 
three days before the Grace and Ruby 
arrived at Boston ”

Tthe alleged attempt to land liquor 
was made on Feb. 21 by the motor 
boat Wilkin If., of .Salem, where the 
boat was seized. The Grace and 
Ruby, with a cargo of liquor aboard, 
was captured, by the coast guard cut 
ter Tampa, the next day, and brougnt 
to Boston.

Three telegrams, regarded as Im
portant by the prosecution, were re
ported. They were signed by M. J. 
Sullivan, of Salem, and were address
ed to W. D. Sweeney, alleged owner 
of the schooner, at Yarmouth, N. S. 
The other was from Sweeney to Sul
livan. Commissioner Hayes withheld 
decision on the admission of the mes- 
mgesjas evidence.

The case will be concluded tomor-

New York, March 6.—Canada Is 
taking much better care of its sick 
and crippled soldiers than the United 
Btatee authorities are. This was one 
of tlie many frank statements made 
to United States reporters by Mrs. 
Margot Asquith last night ore her 
return to New York from her tour <* 
«he principal Canadian and United 
States cities of the east.

•Mrs. Asquith asked the newspaper
men to correct a story which had 
been published by a number of Unit
ed States papers to the effect that 
she had been snubbed toy the Gover
nor-General in Ottawa. She said sihe 
had left her card at Rideau Hail, and 
had received In return a polite and 
charming note. The suggestion that 
she had been snubbed, she declared, 
was a “fantasttic fiction.”

Though she came to this continent 
a tentative prohibitionist, Mm 
Asquith has become a confirmed 
“wet,” She declared what she had 
seen in the “dry” cities of this con
tinent Ixad convinced her that prohi 
tion was an Impossibility.

“Prohibition is unquestionably a 
very toad thing as It is administered 
til A mere a," said Mrs. Asquith. She 
declared she had found the drinking 
by young men and maidens shocking 
and due, apparently, to the fact that 
drink is forbidden, and It is consider
ed “chic" to violate the law.

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—Nom
inations for the civic elections in Fred 
ertoton, to take place Monday next, 
closed today, at 4 pjn., with candi
dates in the. field for the five 
cles for aldermen and me mayora&Ky, 
and an election by acclamation. The 
candidates nominated are for Mayor, 
John A. Reid, re-nominated. For ald
ermen: Wellington Ward, W. L. Jen
nings, re-nominated; Stan ns Ward, F. 
L( Cooper, renominated; Carleton 
Ward, Gregory T. Feeney; Queens 
Ward. Joseph Cain, renominated; 
Kings Ward, David W. Olts.

Mr. Feeney is a barrister, a grad
uate of U. N. B. and Dalhousie Law 
School. He is a native of Frederic
ton. Mr. Olts Is a real estate and in
surance agent. He moved to Freder
icton from Meductic several years ago 
These are the two new members of 
the City Council.

The aldermen, who did not have to 
offer for election their term having 
.one more year to run, are Judson Bar
ker, Harold M. Young, C. C. Gamp, 
George H. Clarke and Charles W. Hall

as a 
er GAGRICULTURAL BLOC 

OBSTRUCTS THE WAY FMSER U01L 
HOSPITAL OPENED

vacan-
ertee and other pieces of business 
that have taken place in St. Cather
ines and vicinity in the last twq years.

BAKERY WRECKED
BY DYNAMITE

Sixth Dynamite Plot Against 
Bakeries in St. Catherines 
During Two Years. ,

Tells of His Mission to New 
York Regarding Negotia
tions of Big Loan. CORNS, WARTS. BUNIONS,

PAINLESSLY REMOVED.

Don’t limp any lower, dor', iff 1- 
fer another hour from corns. The 
oldest remedy and the best, the one 
that for fifty years has proved a true 
success, will lift out your corns in a 
hurry. Putnam's Painless Corn und 
Wart Extractor Is the one remedy to 
use. Refuse a eubstUute, 26c every-

Capital City Now Boasts In
stitution of Which Whole 
Province Is Proud.

( Continued from Page L)
The provisions of that act are con

tinued and expanded lu a general tar
iff bill that is now before the Senate. 
The hill was passed by the House of 
Representatives some months ago. It 
has eh countered much opposition In 
the committee of the Senate to which 
It waa referred. Further delay is ex
pected. Indeed, in some quarters, 
doubts are expressed whether the bill 
cau go through at all during the pres- 
eret session. It iâ hardly probable that 
any formal negotiation between the 
two Governments can take place until 
after the Fordney bill la disposed oL '

Agricultural Bloc Powerful

St Catherines, Ont, March 6—The 
Macedonian bakery on Front street, 
Thorold, was totally wrecked this 
morning by one or more «ticks of dy
namite, placed in the oven, making 
the sixth dynamite plot against toak-

Frederlcton, March 6—The formal 
opening of the Donald Fraser Memor
ial Hospital took place, tonight, and 
was attended by hundreds of the cit
izens who took the opportunity of in
specting the magnificent gift of the 
late Donald Fraser, for many years 
a citizen of Fredericton and a man 
who needs no introduction to the pub
lic.

The Hospital will be operated as 
a part of the Victoria Hospital, the 
institution which serves practically 
all New Brunswick. It is a handsome 
structure of free stone, facing Wood- 
stock Road and within view of Bruns
wick Street throughout its entire 
length. The building is three stories 
and a basement with equipment which 
is the last work in hospital fittings. 
Although formally handed over to
night the new building will not be in 
complete use for some time.

Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, and 
Archibald Fraser, of Fredericton, 
of the donor of the building, were pre
sent and formally handed over the 
structure. The unveiling of a memor
ial tablet installed by the City of Fred
ericton was a portion of the ceremony.

Upwards of two hundred thousand 
dollars was expended by the Messrs. 
Fraser in carrying out the wish ex
pressed in the will of their father that 
Fredericton should have a modem-non 
!>it*l building. There were heavy ex
penditures in addition by which a cen
tral heating plant was provided for 
all the parts of the hospital. Forty 
thousand dollars of that was provided 
by the City Corporation of Frederic
ton. W. W. Boyce, a member of the 
Hospital Board, was a generous con
tributor to the expense of connecting 
the new building with the original 
hospital, and the estate of Edward 
«JJ- Fredericton, also aided sub-

T. G. Loggle Is the 
dent of the Hospital Board.

!

fteJS) %NIGHT
COUGHS

“An important feature of the tariff 
fctaxation is the formation of what is 
oaMed the 'agricultural bloc'—<i com- 
btnat&xi of Senators of both political 
parties, representing chiefly Western 
States, where the farming interest Is 
the dominant 
group said he was obliged to point 
out that as the Canadian farmer was 
a competitor with the farmer of the 
Western States, producing substan
tially the same things, he (the 
ber) was afraid that any proposal for 
the free exchange of agricultural pro
ducts would now meet with hostility 
from that group. However, I 
minded by several members that the 
Fordnev Tariff Bill contains a clause 
authorizing the President to open ne
gotiations for reciprocal trade 
any country that is prepared to make 
satisfactory terms While this clause 
1s general in hs t>rm. I am Informed 
that those who caused It to be placed 
in the bill had In mind the probable 
making of pome reciprocal 
ment with Canada. '

“From these facts it ft 
at present nothing can 
way of negotiations wM 
can authorities. We T 
final action of Congress

mm/.PDOVINGE OF ONTARIO 
GIVEN SEVERE JOLT

Terribly wearing on the system le 
the cough that comes at night and 
prevents sleep.

one. A member of this

The constant coughing keeps the 
Jongs and bronchial tubes In each en 
irritated and Inflamed condition that 
they get no chance to heed.

Yon win find in
1ST OIIIT TORONTO .1

EL ML MacDonald, M. P. for 
Pictou, Accuses People of 
Narrowness in Outlook. ss. - S

DR. WOOD’SMayor ’o Take Prompt Meas
ures to Put An End to Their 
Propagr.mda.

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
a remedy without an equal, for eootb- 
log the lungs, loosening the phlegm, 
strengthening the breathing organs
and fortifying them against serious 
pulmonary disease.

(Mm. John McKeroey, Lower Mon
tague, P. E. L, writes:—"About three 
years ago I caught a very bad cold 
accompanied with a sore throat and 
hoarseness, and was so hoarse you 
could hardly hear me speak. I could 
get no rest at night with the terrible 
annoying, hacking cough. I tried 
several remedies, tout they did me no 
good. Finally I saw Dr. Wood's Nor 
way Pine Syrup advertised; got a 
bottle, and at once It gave me relief, 
and after using four my cough had 
an gone. Now I always keep “Dr. 
Wood’s" Ad the house, and stall rec
ommend your wonderful 
others."

Price 36c. and «0c. a bottle at afl! 
dealers. Put up only by The T. MiJ- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Montreal. March 6- Addressing a 
with gathering of Liberal women at the 

Reform i"Jub here this afternoon, K. 
M. Macdonald. M IV. For I'tetou, N. 
S... uttered a strong diatribe against 
the province of Ontario which ne ac
cused of narrowness of outlook. “For 

arrange- Ontario,' he said. “Canada is bound
ed by the river Ottawa on one side 

dear that and by Sault Sie Marie on the other, 
done in the Everything outside that territory does 
the Amerl- not count in the estimation of that 

must await the province. It is an indication of a nar- 
_ ... T1 , °n the Ford- rowness of mind unworthy of anyone

. Tarlfi BUI. We note, with much living In Canada." 
peasure, the appreciation by Ameri- He gave as the most important prob- 
T .rT uanada’s position. Canadians lems present confronting Canada, rail-
i pointed out. are amongst the best ways, tariff, taxation, the work of par- 

°f the !'nlted s totes.. They liament. hostility between provinces 
a like to continue to be good cuS- and the development of the country 

tomers if our American friends will 
iwnnit us to be such, it is noticeable 
tha there Is j„ the United States 
in.. Treî8mK aPI>reeiation of the fact 
that trade cmrnvt lone he contlmted 
„ a 1 Welded form. The thought 
If ther want to sell they muet 
same time, he willing to buy. seems 

amongst the American 
eSÏ.TbV a-rn not lllcelv to over- 
.ook this fact In its relation to-Canada 
T ‘!me whsn- more than ever be- 
fore. {hey art seeking for new

Toronto, March 6.—Th© conducting 
of a house-to-house propaganda hi 
tiie cause of Mormon ism In Toronto 
has got to stop if there are any means 
by which we cure stop it, "said Major 
.Maguire itoduyf, when hits attention 
was drawn to the work of Mormon 
missionaries now in the city.

The Mayor will draw the matter 
ko the attention of the Police Board.
Today he received a letter from Dr 
Augusta Stowe-GuMen, Ontario vico
président of the National Council of 
Women, protesting agahiet «he Mor
mon Invasion.

"On ibehalf of the fifty thousand 
women whom I represent, officially, 1 
protest. Having some knowledge of j REPORTED CRITICALLY ILL 
the insidious methods of such teach- Mrs. D. L. Hannington. widow of 
ings, and that the integrity of our th« late Chief Justice Daniel Hanning- 
national Life is severely threatened, ton. of Dorchee-ter-, X. b„ Is reported

critical!]y ill at the Old Ladies' Horae, 
Broad atreet, with but alight hope* 
held out for her

This Is The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

present Presl-
to

Robin Hood Flour
'CtOill worth the slight extra cost”TO REPORT TARIFF

BILL IN TEN DAYS l beg that your worship will give this 
subject consideration and prompt ac
tion/ Diedthat

at the
recovery.

Washington, March 6—(Canadian 
Press) -Leaders of the Senate Finance 
Committee today asserted they would 
complete the revision of the perman
ent tariff bill and report It in ten

pressure from manufacturing interests 
to report the hill.

<?■NOVA SCOTIA GOVT 
WARNED BÏ LABOR

EARLE—At Young’s Cove, N. B., on 
March 6th, Thomas J. O. Earle, M.
D. , In the 76th year of his age. 

Notice of funeral later.
POWER—Suddenly on the 4th InaL, 

WiHlam Power, in the 38th year of 
his age, leaving wife, five children, 
father, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Fumerai at 3 o'clock Tuesday from 
71 Britain street.

^ULT Gn Feb. 21, at his residence, 
Boca bee, Charlotte County, James 
Edward Holt, son of the late John
E. Holt, aged 72 years, three months 
leaving a sorrowing wife, six daugh
ters and two sons to mourn.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventive, take Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The 
genuine beers the signature of E w 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30a Made tn Canada.

This Pure Cream 
Stops Head ColdsThey ar«i under tremendous

*7

Apply In Nostrils—It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.Intimate Outbreaks of Serious 

Nature Unless Something 
Is Done for Unemployed.

Financial Side. HARDING ACTS.
Washington. March 

from the United States of 
ammunitions of war to China 
prohibited bv President Harding to
day In an official proclamation.

—t:
6—Shipments 

arms orNow. as to the financial side of my 
nilss.on: We require about 111,000.. 
000 to meet maturing obligations oi 
the Canadian Northern

Colds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing, antiseptic 
that penetrates through every air mcream 

pas
sage ami relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of noee and throat, 
clogged nostril© open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking 
and snuffling atop. Don't stay stuffed 
up and miserable.

-Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
BaJm from your druggist Apply a 
little In the nostrils and get :nstant 
relief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

guaranteed by the Government of 
( an.ida. if the obligations were ma
turing m Canada, no doubt the money 
could have been raised at home. But 
as the obligations were abroad, part 
m New York and part In London, 
the condition respecting exchange 
made it advantageous to borrow in the 
New York market. Transactions of 
this character, in connection with the 
railways. ha\e hitherto been ar
ranged Privately with a leading New 
* ork financial house, 
tfrtog to be said

Halifax, March 6—A large crowd of 
men. apparently of the unemployed, 
were present In the gallery- of the 
House of Assembly will en the debate 
on the address In reply to the Speech 
from the Throne was resumed today. 
When R. H. 
member tor Colchester, referred to 
the seriousness of the unemployment 
situation, there was a brief demon
stration, but a threat from the Speaker 
to clear the gallery and the presence 
of a squad of police prevented 
petition of the outbreak of Friday 
lasL

m rk
Your

ex pe rlinp^ 
m ^;mi use^

ment for Eezema and $k\n ‘irriük 
tlons. It relieves at once and cradu- 

.ally healv the akin. Sample îh.x Dr. 
9 Ointment free it you mention this 
and send 20. stamp for postage, eoo. a Simuwo, B.L. * oa.

Ûr. Three Points of 
Superiority

Smith, Farmer-Labor

method of financing, 
full view of the matter, 
the conclusion that the Canadian pub
lic would be better satisfied if the 
transactions were open to the 
petition of leading financial houses, 
in view at the tendency toward cheap
er money, it was not deemed expedi
ent to issue long term bonds, 
decided to provide for the raising of 
the necessa.
* 11,600,0k

Beauty I
'T'HERE is no prettier kitchen ware than 
, SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. Diamond 
Ware utensils are light blue and white out
side and milk-white inside. Pearl Ware 
utensils are grey and white inside and out. 
Beautiful ware I

Cleanliness ! /
There is no cleaner, brighter-looking 

kitchen ware than SMP Diamond or Pearl 
Ware, and there is none easier to keep 
clean. Soap and hot dish water are all you 
need) because grease, dirt, stain, taint or 
tarnish can get no grip on SMP enamel it»* 
so hard and smooth. Wipes sweet and 
like china.

Durability I
There is no more durable kitchen ware 

than SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware. With 
reasonable care, good glazed steel cooking 
utensils last for years. Diamond and P»mrl
utensils are made of open hearth -trrl__
heavily coated with a specially tough, hard, 
porcelain enamel. There is no better ena
meled ware made.

There is some- 
in favor *1 tnat

However, on a 
we came to Free Proof That 

Ironized Yeast
BuildsMfeight

Beautifies Skin and 
Gives New Energy To 
Thin, Run-down Folks

The debate was mainly carried on 
by the Farmer and Labor members, 
who declared the Speech from the 
Throne Indicated no constructive pro
gramme. and advised the Government 
that, unless something was done to 
relieve the unemployment situation, 
outbreaks of a serioug character, snch 
as those at Nefw Aberdeen in January’, 
might occur in different 
the province.

ACHES AND PAINS- 
SUtAAFS GETS’EM! We

*ha'
It oiuckly eases the pain and sends 

ft raeling of warmth through the 
eching part. Sloan’s Liniment penetrates 
Vnthont rubbing.

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
•datica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.
,o!uor=r^Ly.earapim'eeromy- **

Sloan»
Lmimerrtgâ

money by an Issue offtee year notes of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
guaranteed hy the Government of 
Canada, bearing Interest at the -ate 
of five per cent, per annum. Tenders 
were accordingly invited from a num
ber of the largest financial firms in 
New York engaged In ttwt class n! 
business. Tenders were received in 
New York on Saturday morning The 
whole issue of JU.000,000 was sold to 
Dillon. Read t Company, New Yn-k 
It is not expedient at the moment to 
state the terms, but I can with confi- 
dence say Mint the price will be re 
garded by all financial people si . nc 
that should be eminently satisfactory 
to the Government and the public.’’

parts of

k >RUSHED FROM JAIL 
TO HIS DYING CHILD

Do you need murv-flesh, Arejrou run
down, pale or scrawny looking ? Do you 
lack energy or is your skin blemi.be,! 
Iir hum liatioK pimples, bhekheeds or 
bollsf If so, bene is good news for you! 
Simply mail coupon below-for the fomeus 
Three Day FREE Trial Treatment ot 
IRONIZED YEAST. Take tbue re
markable tablets—two with each meal 
Then getweekly for* surprise!

Watch the Quick Results I
Ten .Imply eat net Miere rear er

Yeast Best With Iron

fiDBs1”
Try Iront—a Tfsast Today

WARNINGS

Sydney, N. 8.. March 8—Alex. Via* 
gar, a Russian, recently convicted of 
theft in connection with the January 
riote at New Aberdeen, lhas lost his 
young eon, two year* old, who died 
of burns at St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Glace Bay. The mother, absent from 
the house for a few minutes, returned 
to find the Child's clçthing in flames. 
As soon as ttoe news reached Sydney 
Vlngar was released under escort and 
rushed to the hospital, eighteen miles 
away, where he arrived before rthe 
child died. i fruhto

1S3B11S1D
NO ALLIANCE IN

FOURpPOWER PACT

Washington, March «—There is no 
“alliance” In the four power Pacific 
treaties, nor any obligation to use 
force, Senator N«w, of Indiana, Re
publican member of the Foreign Re
lation? Committee, declared today In 
opening the Senate discussion of the 
treaties on behalf of the administra- 
tion.

SMP^teWAREIn five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin’’ ends
Gases 
Flatulence

What a Difference!

VSisi E5K'

Acidity
Scurries

Heartburn
Palpitation “A Face of Porcelain and a Heart-of Steel"

Them win not be any distress—eut 
without fear. It’s because Ffepe's 
Diapoplin “really does” regulate weak, 
out-of-order stomachs that gives it It’s
million, of «*» annually. The eratwMle widow of Private c

tohaveatefioem %. *t0?~ Itle a ecientifle; harmlees end delight- battle field. Private «eoole. who wentW*rekîif.Æ SS irzzr ”h,ch "■

When the food you eat ferments 
into gases and stubborn lumps; your 
head aches an» you teçt sick and mie- 
<orabie. that’s when you realize the 
®uigk in Pape's Diaptspsin. It makes 
stomach distress go in five minutes.

If -your stomach is in a oonthmours 
revolt—if yon cant get It regulated 
please,, for your sake, try Diapepsin.’ 
ITe «9 nmüUÊÊÊÊ

f

eea *. 6ooSAt nmm/.r SO eeale/

W» Sheet Metal Products Co.,«Ef-ST
Montreal TORONTO

RECEIVED MEDAL
FREE!

tkht pw ms Ctr* S2ETIÏ yo»i
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“ pastilles ■
If yore have a coach, oold er irritated throat—etin » 
CINNAPORM lesenge in your mouth and you win 
find immediate relief. They are excellent as an 
antiseptic tor many diet sees Especially good for 
Toosilitia or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.
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